
FDA approved Stainless Steel Dog Bowl with No Spill Non-Skid Silicone Mat
53 oz Feeder Bowls Pet Bowl for Dogs Cats and Pets

Size:49.5*32.2*6.5cm,395g

Specifications:

This unit is for the purchase of the SMALL bowl: 2.6" height, 6.00" diameter, up to 26.46 oz for each
bowl. - Good for Pets up to 80lbs, like Dogs, Cats, Rabbits, Ferrets, Guinea Pigs, etc.

Non-skid
With the silicone mat, our bowls stay put! Your pet will no longer push bowls all over the place! The
silicone mat keeps the bowl steady and allows your pet to eat and drink easily - no food and water
split all over the floor!

Spill-free



Extra large base of the silicone stand catches any spills so your floor stays clean. You'll love not
having a huge mess to clean up every time you feed them!

Easy-to-clean& Dishwasher-safe
Our feeders are made from top quality materials so they're not just safe and reliable, they are easier
to keep clean too. The feeder's silicone and stainless steel construction meets all food safety
standards and can be quickly rinsed or wiped clean after each use. The stainless bowls are also top
shelf dishwasher safe if you're in a hurry.

Specification
Bowl: 2.64" height, 6.00" diameter
Capacity: 26.46oz
Silicone Mat: 19” length, 11” width
Material: BPA free silicone

Package
2* Stainless Bowls
1* Silicone Mat

Company information:

    Shenzhen Benhaida Rubber & Plastic Products Co.,Ltd with more than 6 years' experience in the field of
silicone and plastic products.We are professional manufacturer,with high quality,competitive price,and fast
delivery.We can print your brand name and logo on your products and package.Logo can be
embossed,debossed and silk-screen. We have rich experience to ship different products directly to Amazon
FBA.



Our Service:
1. OEM and ODM service like logo and barcode print are available.
2. Rich stock, short production period and fast delivery.
3. Customized Colour, Package.
4. Small MOQ.



Sample Details:

1.Sampling according to your requirements;
2.Cost depends on your logo and design ;
3.Sampling need 1-2  working days ;
4.A large quantity of samples fee is returnable as part payment of large order;
5.Mass production after sample confirmed,which need 2-3 working days as usual.

Custom Design:

For custom products,pls provide AI file or 3D file;
Or just give us your idea,we can design as your request;
Any custom silicone products is highly welcome !

Pictures show :







Contact information:

Website : http://szbhd.en.alibaba.com/
E-mail :  lucy(at)benhaida(dot)com
Tel :       +86-0755-28485132
Mobile Phone : +86-13682494753
Contact: Lucy Liao
Skype:lucybhd                 
Whatsapp:86 13682494753


